Afghanistan Defeats Netherlands by 36 Runs

VOORBURG - Afghanistan cruised to a commanding innings and 36 runs victory over the Netherlands in their intercontinental T20 clash at Voorburg Cricket Ground here on Sunday.

A Hashmatullah scored a century and skipper Asghar Stanikzai scored 64 before the bowlers ensured a tricky finish to the contest on Saturday.

In the morning Afghanistan resumed on 149 for 4 and extended its first-innings to 232 in 46 overs and then bowled the Netherlands out for 159 in 43.5 overs. The Netherlands had failed to get off to a cautious start but... (More on P7)

British PM Praises Afghan Government’s Anti-Corruption Effort

KABUL - New British Prime Minister Theresa May and her Afghan counterpart Abdullah Abdullah said on Sunday that the two nations’ forces are working in tandem to reclaim the handle and restore it back to normal,” the statement added.

Abdullah’s Twitter Account Hacked

KABUL - The Twitter account of the Chief Executive Office had been hacked by unidentified individuals, Abdullah said. A brief statement from CEO office said technical and press teams no longer had control of the handle. It said information about the hack is not yet available. “Our technical and security teams are working to reinstate the handle and restore...”

More Than 300 Afghan Citizens Rounded up in Peshawar

PESHAWAR - As part of an ongoing crackdown, more than 300 Afghan citizens have been rounded up in the northwestern city of Peshawar, police say.

Malik invited me to deliver some furniture to Eng... (More on P8)

Abdullah's Twitter Account Hacked

KABUL - New British Prime Minister Theresa May and President Ashraf Ghani during a telephone conversation discussed bilateral relations and other issues of mutual interests, the Presidential Palace said on Sunday.
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Cabinet Meeting Held in Kabul.

The meeting took place days after a cabinet meeting held in Kabul.
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Ex-Footballer Jailed for Trying to Smuggle Afghans into UK

KABUL - A former professional footballer has been jailed for attempting to smuggle 10 Afghan refugees into the United Kingdom, a leading newspaper reported on Sunday.

Fabrizio Lekomba-Lekomba detained in Kabul as he tried to board a ferry to Dover in a van carrying four men, two women - one of them pregnant - and four children.

Daily Mail Online quoted the Congolese player as claiming he had been dragged into people smuggling by notorious criminals. Having played for clubs in Belgium and Israel top division, he picked up the registration at Calais’ Jungle camp, prosecutor Eric Fourard told a court in Dunkirk. The former Sporting Charleroi defender prayed before a judge: “A guy in Brussels called. Malakhiwofe met in some furniture to Eng...land and I had no idea what the van contained.” When he reached Calais... (More on P8)